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WAUTS FEDERAL JUDGEJONES NOMINATION
TOLLS REPEAL BILL READY

FOR WILSON'S SIGNATURE
FIRST PEACE PROTOCOL IS

SIGNED AT NIAGARA FALLS
CABINET ELATED

r OVER PROSPECTS
Ofl 111 PEACH tI

By Delegates of the United
v States and: the Huerta

T
: Government

SEVEN CITIES REPORT

TEMPERATURE OF 100

.

Thermometer Registers 106
at Petersburg

For the Success of Mexican
Mediation.

BRYAN EVEN LAUGHS

Wilson Breaks His Long Silence and
Declares the Outlook Encourag-- .

ingTCarranrajWHl.Send ,
' '

- Representatives

Washington, June 12. The Wash-
ington government was so optimistic
today over prespects for the success
of Mexican mediation that Cabinet
members were highly elated when
they left the White House after a con-
ference with the President.-Presiden- t

Wilson broke his long silence on the
subject by authorizing the declaration
that' the outlook for mediation was
encouraging. Secretary Bryan was so
enthused that he laughed with news-
paper men and fellow Cabinet mem-
bers outside the executive offices. Mr.
Bryan and Secretary Daniels asserted
the 'Mexican, situation looked hopeful
from the viewpoint of the United
.States. .

'Later in the, day Secretary Bryan
verified reports from Niagara Falls
that, the Huerta delegates and repre-
sentatives of the ' United States "had
agreed on the method, for transmit-
ting authority 4n Mexico trom Huerta
to ' the proposed, provisional govern-
ment. He declined, - however, to re-
veal the details of the method.- General Carranza's latest note, for.
warded early today by mail to Niagara
Falls, announcing his decision to send
representatives to" the ' mediation con-- ,
ference was touched on at the Cabinet
meeting. The White House learned
early. in the day of Carranza's de-
cision and also that, he adhered strict-
ly to his attitude - that no- - armistice

be required. V
' No Damper' on ' EutHusiasm

Word ffom Niagara Falls that the
"mediators "would not officially receive'
Carranza relegates into the confer
ence unless they, should agree to an

it,

imilTftrmlstice' threw np damper ori-th- e en--J

A.6.DAYT

Resolutions Introducer 5 the
House by N(

Charges Judge With ."Hi l rime ana,
Misdemeanors," Con f ' iCV to

Bring About Re
Judge: Misco

Washington, June 12. Resolutions
of impeachment against Federal Dis-

trict Judge Alston ,M. Dayton, of West
Virginia, were introduced in the House
today and without opposition referred
to the Judiciary committee ,1

Representative Neely, of, Wiest Vir-
ginia, assailed Judge. Dayton 1 on-t- he

floor, charging him with "high crime;
and misdemeanors," conspiracy with
corporations and individuals to bring
about the removal of Judge John J.
Jackson; so that he might get his
favoritism to corporations having ex-

tensive litigation in ; his court, and
personal and

" judiciat misconduct.
. In reading the Impeacnment charge
to the House, Representative Neely
made these, accusations: '

"That Judge --Dayton assisted his
son, Arthur Dayton, a young attorney :

in preparation of - numerous cases
against a certain corporation for which
Arthur Dayton is attorney, which cas-
es were tried : before Alston G. , Day-
ton." --v,

With "abusing his power and in-
fluence as judge to .further the inter-
ests of his r own son in advising liti-ga- ns

in his court to discharge other
lawyers representing ' such litigants."

With "having. .actively engaged in
politics arid with having used his of'
flee as 'judge to further political 'am-
bitions and associations of . his'friends." ; y

.

"That the judge- - violated acts of
Congress relating ito selection of ju-
rors, improperly issued 4nJunqJ.ibns to
prevent miners from exercising their,
legal rights and showing hatred 'to-
ward miners on trial in his court --for
alleged violation of iniuhctions awarded

by him." - .' ...
The impeachment - charges accuse

the judge of having publicly denoun,
ed the President' of the United "States
from the bench"-an-d before a jury;
of conspiring- - to .form a- - .carbon- - trust,
refusing, to enforce ..certain . . Federal
laws, anadiscnarging ,jurors-io- r ren
dering vrdicaebt; ifcgreeable--to- ; him"
Ycthe . United Mine '.Workers to exist
withji th- - jurisdiction of his court
and denouncing that organization as
one of criminal conspirators and of
being ' temperamentally unfit for ju-
dicial office,", " v -

The judiciary ' committee will de--.
cide whether " to recommend' investi-
gation .of - the charges. f - . , ,

TO FACE

E W um
Battle Expected in Club Fed

eration

Effort Will be Made to Have Organi-
zation Make Fight for Ballot Part .

x of Its Propaganda Eschew-- .
ec Heretofore. . ...

Chicago, June .12. The General
Federation of Women's Clubs tomor-
row, for the first time, .is expected to
face the question of Woman Suffrage
for adoption : or rejection." There is
little opposition to the adoption " of
resolution appfqving the principles of
equal suffrage; ' but the battjte ' will
come when an effort . is made to have
the Federation make the fight to ob-

tain the ballot for woinen a part of
'

the Federation propaganda. -

The subject heretofore .Jias died in
committee because the Federation's
constitution prohibits" consideration of
religion and politics.- -

In the numerous conferences of ,this
convention, however; the great strides
made by suffragists in recent years
were recognized - and it ; was agreed
that enlightenment ' on the - subject
might come properly under he head-
ing of education.; : u- ' v v .

It Is a further rule that the resolu-
tions shall deal- - only with those sub-
jects wblch have i been discussed on
the floor. ;

'.---' 'r ';.'v- ;' ''

For this reason. Miss Helen Bos
well, of New York, referred in the
briefest possihle. manner to the sub-
ject at the educational conference, to-da- v.

Although ehe - scarcely more
than mentioned, its existence,, it: was
sufficient to form the entering- - wedge

-- It is believed . the resolutions com-
mittee tomorrow will j report ini favor
of the Drincinle. ot equal 'suffrage.
.This, it is said, will bring, the fight to
the floor. , Delegates toaay nem. three
sessions; Tonight there ; was an ad-
dress by Mrs, Carrie Chapman- - Catt,
of New Yorkj. .president ; of the ' Inter-
national Woman's ; Suffrage Alliance.

f! RST . RAI N "i N FIVE VEEKS. -
Copious Showers in ' Newbern Section

3i - (Special
Yesterday."

Star Telegram.)1 "t : ;

' Newbern, N. .C, June. 12. Rain to-
day fell ,in this city for the - first --time
in five weeks. Plant-lif- e all over this
section has been in bad condition for
the past few weeks, .and the, -- farmers
had about given up. However,: it is
believed tbat the downpour today will
save a loss : of several .thousand; dol- -

Uars. V 'yi. "';'?"; H-- t hK
"

Sixteenth Annual
' Mill End- - Sale be-

gins 9 o'clock Monday ; "aW Rebder's

TO SENATE MONDAY

. ' ,

As Governor of Federal ) Re-

serve Board.

PERSONNEL SELECTED

And Will be Announced by President
Wilson MondayrrHOfPcials Still

Expect Reserve Banks to
Open by August 1st.

Washington, June 12. Thomas B.
Jones, a Chicago-lawyer,-forme- r, trus-
tee of Princeton University and a per-
sonal friend of. President Wilson, has
practically: been selected for governor
of the Federal Reserve Board. It was
said unofficially today that his, nominat-

ion-would to the Senate Mon-
day. .

With the nomination of Mr. Jones,
the names of Paul M. Warburg, of
New York; W. P. G. Harding, of Bir:
mingham, Ala.; A. C. Miller, of San.
Franciscor and E. C- - Simmons, of St.
Louis, to be members of the board
are expected to go to the Senate.
; : Secretary McAdoo and Comptroller
of the Currency Williams will be ex-offlc- io

members. ' :
.

It was definitely stated at the White
House that the President formally
would announce the personnel of the
board Monday. .

In .Operation by August 1st.
Treasury Department officials were

still of the opinion today , that it will
be. possible to have the 12 Federal
reserve banks in operation by .August
1st, although they say the demand for
money to move, crops has not been
sucn as would suggest any great
strain to be relieved by the reserve
banks. '

.

Practically the remainder of June
will be required for the election of di-
rectors of the Federal reserve banks.
Banks which are to become members
of reserve banks now are balloting for,
directors of the A and B classes. Each-reserv- e

bank will have" three directors
of class A and three of class B, all
named by electors , selected by the
various member; .banks, , Three of
class C are " then ; to be designated by
the : Federals Reserve- - Board ajad - must
do men wiraviBoaiiiexp-i:t'---"

The organization committee has. not I

made any call upon member banks as
yet for the initial one-sixt- h of -- their
subscriptions ; to the capital stock of
the reserve bank to which they wish
to belong. Such a calLhardly will be
made untij.' after, the Federal Reserve
Board is confirmed by the Senate1 and
takes up its work-i- n Washington.

Much detail work awaits the Fed-eraLJleser- ve

Board rafter--it assumes
office. Secretaries i- and assistants to
the. memhers must be selected and a,
complete .system of the reports of the
reserve -- banks-4 must be worked out.

- Not to be General Banks.
It s pointed out by Secretary Mo

Adoo and Comptroller of --the Curren-
cy Williams that the --Federal - Reserve
banks will in no v sense ' be general
banks and consequently their func-
tions will be wholly - unlike those of
the ordinary city banks.

One of the first duties which will
fall upon the directors of the 12 Fed-
eral reserve banks will be the estab-
lishment of branches necessarn to ac-

commodate the business of tne var-
ious districts. Branches will be ope-
rated by directors named by the main
bank and the, Federal Reserve Board.
No limit has been placed upon the
number of branches, which each Fed-
eral Reserve Bank may establish.

FAMINE AT VERA CRUZ IS
THREATENED IS REPORT

Washington : Gets Wire , Busy for
Supplies

Washington, June 12. News today
of a threatene. .d famine -- among in-
habitants of Vera Cruz and vicinity
set the telegraph wires to work out
of the - department of commerce and
tonight Secretary Heidfield (had re
ceived assurances that American- - mer--i
chants soon would have large sup-
plies of food on. the way to the Mex-
ican port to be sold at moderate
prices. The shipment will go in free
of duty if officials can arrange it.

Secretary Redfleld's telegrams were
addressed to commercial organizations
and agents in cities throughout the
East and South. Several of the re-
plies safd shipments of Tfood stuffs
would be . ready for the first vessels
leaving for Vera Cruz and the war de-
partment will be asked to arrange
prompt transporation.

The war-departme- nt itself is going
ahead with plans for relieving the
situation but in the course of a few
weeks the problem may .fce J solved
through Mr. Redfleld's' efforts,- - making
it unnecessary for the government it-

self to go intef business as whole-
sale " 'grocer. -

. Acting-Secretar- y f war Brecken-ridg- e

who has- - plans for the shipment
of food on government : transports : to-
day, cabled General Funston to recom-men- d

some means of food distribu-
tion to : relieve the needs of the civ-
ilian population . without destroying
the business of the regular native
merchants. . . : . '

American soldiers and marines -- are
being fed through the quartermaster's
departmentfl but the civilian popula-
tion is dependent on retail merchants
who are charging enormous prices

' ' :for food.

TEXTILE MEN MEET.

Session at Isle of Palms Onened
Yesteraaqy. . -

Charleston, S. C. June 12. The
semi-annu- al convention of the South-
ern - Textile Association was opened
today at the Isle of - Palms. The an-
nual addresB of . the president, T. B.
Wallace, of Greenville, S. C, and .tech
nical papers were delivered. -- : .
, ; r ;

- ;

Extraordinary money saving oppor-
tunities at Rejxder's Monday. .. . ::

EX-SENAT-
OR LORIMER'S

CHICAGO BANK CLOSED

Also Three Other Related
State Banks.

Chief Institution Expected to Reopen
Next Week, Says Examiner

r Others Closed as Precau-
tionary Measure.

Chicago, June 12. Four State banks
the most important having for its

president William Lorimer, unseated
from the .United State iSenate, were
closed by the State banking depart-men- t

here today. Representatives of
the department immediately began an
examination into the institution's af-
fairs. Rumors were current that a re-
ceivership would be asked.

The four banks were the La Salle
'Street Trust and Savings Bank, the
Broadway State Bank, the Illinois
State Bank, and the Ashland-Twelft- h

Street State Bank, known as tire Lori-mer-Mund- ay

chain of banks. The La
Salle Street Bank was the main insti-
tution. Combined, the banks have de-
posits of $n,411,997, and reported cash
means of $1,643,692. '

Of deposits $966,000 consists of city
funds. The bulk of this amount, $650,-00- 0,

is on deposit with the La Salle
Street Trust and. Savings Bank.

Daniel Harkin, chief examiner, who
took personal charge of the downtown
bank and sent deputies to the smallerones, said to see thre Lafcalle Street Trust and Savings Bankopen for business next week. He de-
clared he sent examiners to the small-er institutions as a precautionaly mea-
sure: .

He insisted there was no politi-
cal phase to the action of his depart-
ment. . .

' .'.. .

An examination of : the La. SalleTrust and. Savings Bank by Harkin,two months ago, disclosed, he said, aquantity of what he regarded as slowassets., .btate Officials sav the hartk
officials pleaded for a time to change.that condition..'

In the last three weeks, according
tae4a-nk- v

there, has .been what was- - termed a ;

mild run on the bank; causing a deple-
tion of about ' $1,000,000 in- deposits.

Former: United: States Senator Lor-
imer, president; and C. B. Munday,
vice-presiden- t, refused to cbmment on
the situation. r.

James B. Forgan, .president of theFirst National Bank, and chairman of
the Clearing - House committee, said:

"The closinff of..th Jfx. Stropt
TruSt and Savings Bank should not a
have the slightest effect on any other
banks in the Chicaero district. Thp
banks are not associated with other
downtown banks. The La Salle Street
Trust and Savings' Bank is not a mem-
ber of the Clearing House associatio-
n,-and has had none of the privi-
leges of the-clearin- g house."

State officials declare the financial
condition of the"La Salle Street Bank
had caused them to fear the possibil-
ity of a disastrous run.

Mr." Munday .recently' was named,
among other defendants, in two court
actions a.suit filed by John H. Coyne
against James 'J. Brady, State audi- -
tor, and an application for a receiver i

by the minority stockholders of the
Hill Cemetery Company.

In the Coyne suit is was alleged that
Brady, Munday. and C. E. Ward, secre-
tary to Lorimer, .'maliciously had devis-
ed a scheme tp oust 1 Coyne as a bank
examiner.' The petition charged that
the La Salle; Street , institution made a
12,500 contribution to some unknown
person, who delivered the same to
Brady, and that following Brady's elec-
tion the bank made a further contri-
bution of $500 to the defendant, in
consideration of which it was to be al-
lowed to nanie -- certain employees in
the State Auditor's office.

In the Rose Hill Cemetery case the
application for a receiver charged that
Munday and others had caused a di-
version of the assets of the company.

UNCLE SAM'S INCOME 30
MILLIONS ABOVE EXPENSES

Surplus Not so Large' as Last-Ye- ar by
Ten Million

" Washington, June. 12. Estimates to-- 4

night by Secretary McAdoo indicated
that the government income for the
ofical year: ending June; 30th will ex-
ceed ordinary expenditures by about
$30,0000,000. This is about $10,000,-00- 0

less than last year's surplus.. In-
come tax returns have fallen below
original estimates, but the customs
houses turned: in about $21,000,000
more than predicted.; Whatever sur-
plus there" is .will be absorbed by
Panama Canal ' payments, as it was
last year.
- The department is convinced that
many liable to . the income tax have
failed to make returns . and that many
have made inaccurate returns. Ac-
tive steps will be taken, to discover all
evasions of . the. law, and a large ad-
ditional amount undoubtedly will be
collected, from these delinquents".

ANXIETY FOR FATE
.OF RACING BALLOONS.

Th ree. of the Fo u r Are;Missing Omi-- -
nous Message.

Portland, Ore., June 12. Anxiety
prevails here tonight regarding the
fate of three of; the four balloons
which started from hee late Thurs-
day in the First National balloon race
ever, held in the Northwest. Shortly
after their departure the aircraft were
caught In a terrific thunderstorm.
Definite knowledge of the storm's
treatment of the .balloons is confined
to a single case. . .

. Late today, a carrier pigeon flutter- -

ed into its cote'here. - Tied to it was
a bit of paper and on it was written
"Balloon struck . by lightning. ; Berry
hurt; come quick. ' "Morrison." '

jg and Bitter Fight in Con

gress Comes to End in
the House.

AMENDMENT BY SIMMONS

AND NORRIS IS O. KD

flashes of Heat
the Debate.

UNDERWOOD IS BITTER

er Brief Debate, House Accepts by
Vote of 216 to 71 the Amend-men- t

Specifically Reserving
All Treaty Rights.

Vashineton, June 12. Only Presi-- ,
dent Wilson's signature Is necessary
to repeal the clause of the Panama
Canal Tolls act exempting American
coastwise shipping from tolls. The
long and bitter .. fight in Congress
came to an end today when the House,
after brief debate and without the
formality of a conference, accepted by

.a vote of 216 to 71 the Senate amendm-

ent specifically reserving all rights
the United States may. have under
tie Hay Pauncefote treaty or otherw-

ise.
Tie President is expected to sign

lie measure Monday. ' Three montha
ago he addressed the-Hous- e and Sena-

te in joint session, urgently asking
for repeal of the exemption clause
that the Nation might keep its treaty
obligations. Speaker Clark was out
of the city today, but he and Vice
President Marshall will attach their
signatures tomorrow and send the
biil to the White House.

Before ending the contest by conc-
urring in the Senate amendment,
the House voted down, 174 to 108, a
proposal advanced by Representative
Moss, of West Virginia, to attach to
the repeal a flat -- declaration . of the
rie'ot of the United States to exempt
hs vessels from tolls andbf-- . the save
ereignty of the United States over
the Canal Zone. '

. : .

Flashes of Heat.
There were flashes of heat today in

the debate which characterized the
. original consideration of the measure.

Representative Underwood, the Demo-
cratic leader, although voting for the
Senate amendment, said that Cong-

ress should never have made. this
surrender," and called

the amendment "ineffective and negati-
ve." ,

Republican Leader Mann, ' who had
rigorously opposed repeal, supported
the amendment, declaring it left the
entire question of the rights of this
country to be determined in the - fut-

ure.
Representative Glass, of Virginia,

attacked the Democratic leaders who
opposed the measure. He denounced
the "outrageous assaults made on the
President," by the Republicans and
expressed indignation "at-th- e leaders
of the Democratic side who ;have as-
persed their own colleagues because
they would not follow them into the
camp of the Republican party in advo-cac-- y

of a Republican doctrine."
With Republicans Against Wilson.
"Mr. Speaker," he added, "I think

you win search the historical record
of this country in vain to find such a
spectacle as we have found here in
this Congress the leaders , of the
Democratic party deserting their part-
y and standing shoulder to shoulder

ith Republican leaders against a
Democratic President."

Twenty Democratic members voted
2gain?t the motion to concur in the
senate amendment. They were: Brfck-w- n,

Broussard, Conry, Deitrick, Doho-ho-e,

Driacoll, Dupre, Estopinal, Fitzi
;erald. Gallivan, Harrison, Kitcbin,
Lee, of Pennsylvania; Mitchell, O'Lea-ty-,

O Shaughnessy, Patten, of New
York: Phelan, Raker and Reilly, of
Connecticut.

Thirty-seve- n Republicans and three
Progressives joined the Democrats in
support of the motion. They were:

- Republicans Bartholdt, Barton,
Britten, Burke, of South Dakota; But-ivi- s,

Dillon, Esch, Fear, Gard-
ner, Gillett, Good, Green, of . Iowa;
weene, of Vermont; Hamilton,--- - or
Jnchiean; Hamilton, of, "New .York;
Houehen. Helgesen, Humphrey, of
ya?.nington; Johnson, of Washington;
Kinkaid, of 'Nebraska; LaF6llette,
Lenroot, McKenzie, Madden, Mann,
Morgan, of Oklahoma; Nelson, Piatt,
Plumey; Prouty, Slemp, S. W. Smith,
or Michigan; Steenerson, Stevens, of
Minnesota; Sutherland and , Volstead.

Pro?ressives Lindbergh, Rupley
fisa Thomson, of Illinois, voted for the
Kofion. . -

LIGHT RAIN LAST NIGHT- -

Showers Came 24 Hours Ahead of Ob-
server Felger's Forecast.'

Anticipating Observer Felger's fore-b- y

just 24 hours, there were local
thunder showers late yesterday after-two- n

and last night, which came as a
ffeat relief from the hot, sultry weat-
her of the last two days- - There was
a

. brilliant electrical display - in Wil-tnrng-ro- n,

but no severe thunder.- - The
I1' came gently, a regular cotton
shower as the farmers would say. In
the tarly night it was sultry and dp-Prsiv-

e.

and it was not until early
tn's morning that the atmosphere was
too!f-r- i oif to any extent.

. hottest-ever,- " was thd express-
ion hf-ar- d on every hand yesterday,

the official record showed that it
!;3s just half a degree cooler than on

hursday, when the maximum temper-t1Jr- e

was 88 degrees. Observer-Fel-S- er

said yesterday that it would prob-&t?I- y

be cooler today--at least not --so
Ppressive. -- - -- Uf

.Sixteenth Annual Mill End Sate bf--

IN PRESENCE OF
A. B. C MEDIATORS

No Mention of Huerta as
Provisional President

DOCUMENT VERY BRIEF

No Mention Made of Huerta as Previa
. Idnal President Method of Trans-

fer ot Executive Power from Hu
erta's Hands is Omitted.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 121 --Delegates

from the United States' and the
Huerta government In the presence of
the mediating: representatives of Arg-
entina, Brazil: and ' Chile, today formal-
ly signed the' first protocol pf the series
through: which. It is hoped to restore,
peace in Mexico. Tne' agreement as
to the manner of transferring execu-
tive power from Huerta to the new
provisional government, reduced to
writing, provides: !

"A government Is to be constituted
in Mexico of a character to be later
provided, which shall be recognized
by the United States on (date , to be
fixed) and which irom that , day -f- orward

shall exercise public - functions
until there shall be inaugurated a con-
stitutional president.. l

Protocol Significant.
The brief protocol . was significant

of two things:
It makes no mention of Gen. Huerta

as the provisional President, and as
stated in Associated -- Press dispatches
last night, it omits the method of trans-
fer which the . Mexican delegates and
mediators suggested, and to' which the
United States objected, on the ground
that its retention would be tantamount
in TPMBnitinn 'of t.hft Mtstiner resrlme.

The Mexican plan provided that Hu- -
erta should name as minister of for-
eign .affairs the - man agreed on here
to' President,, . ' , ,

The . Mexican delegates, While aban-
doning the constitutional form of suc-
cession as, a part of the protocol, are .

satisfied because it does not specifl- -

cally deny Huerta's fight to name as
ministef of foreign, atfairs the man
chosen here "for provisional President;
if ,the latter sees fit to accept designation

from him. It is hot considered
probable, however, that the hew; pro-
visional1 President, who is likely to be

ConstltutionalistVwould take the ex--

;ecutive power directly from Huerta,
but he miffht-d- so from some other
individual whom Huerta might leave
In authority. .

Concentrating' on Second Part.
All parties now are concentrating on

the second part or the peace plan
which relates to the name of the pro-visfon- a!

President, and possibly will
Include his cabinet. of four.

Though the protocol is of compara-
tively few words, it is the embodiment
of that for which the United States
has been striving for more than a year

of Huerta.- - With Huer
ta's formal statement of Ihls intention
to withdraw when Mexico was politl
cally pacified, today's protocol takes'
for granted that such, a pacification
will occur and arranges for the. trans
ition. . . .

The question of Constitutionalist
representation-her-e is still an open,
one. The mediators say. they will not .

officially: admit the Carranza delegates
unless they agree, to an armistice. It
Is not doubted, though, that some way
may be .found for the Constitutional-- ,

is ts to take part in the peace parleys
after they arrive.

Members of the mediating colony to-

night were united in optimistic spirit
for the first time since the conferences
opened- -

With" one block cemented firmly in :

place, every, one was hopeful that the
work done today would prove to be the
solid cornerstone from-whic- h the en-
tire structure of the peace plan will
rapidly, arise. -

Carranza's Policy is to Delay. '

El Paso. Tex June 12. 'Delay Is the
basis of Carranza's policy, according
to information hre might.

An only - menace to this supposed
plan , today was the rumor, partially
admitted, that the long expected es-
trangement - :l between ' Carranza and
General Villa is. near a crisis.

Villa, to whose credit Is given near-
ly all the recent successes of the rev-
olution, as

4 remained at Torreon,
viewing General Natera's efforts to
take Zacatecas.A-Report- s from the
South .today said villa had shown ,

great resentment at Carranza'A recent
attitude toward him especially in the
Natera appointient. ,

General Carranza tonight issued an
order that General Villa proceed Im-
mediately frpm Torreon to the assists
ance of General Natera. -

.

P ROGRAMME ABOUT COM PLET E.

For. Meeting of National Convention of
Insurance Commissioners.

Raleigh, N. C.,' June 12. J. R. Young,
president of the National . Association
of Insurdnc. C5ourlestone3, today'
announcedthat the programme for the
annual meeting in Asheville, ; N. C,"
September 15thV hadpractlcally been
completed.- -

' The' committee on insur-
ance rates "will make its report at that
time , and the. convention will discuss
workmen's -- compensation, . the encour-
agement: of new insurance companies,'
Investment- - of -- Insurance companies
and ether subjects.' :: :

Gov. Locke Craig will deliver the ad-
dress of welcome for the State and J..
S. TJarst, of .West Virginia, vice-preside-

will respond., -
: . , ;
" '' .;.

v $1.50 to" $3.00 ' hats for 5d cents
Monday ; at Render's. .

; See wlndbw
display. ;; . " ' Advertisemea

Greensboro Has Maximum of 103, An-- ,

derson, Richmond and Columbus
100 Thunder Showers In

Various Localities ,

Atlanta, June 12. Seven cities in
the (South today reported tempera-
tures of 100 degrees or more. Re-
ports from practically all sections
showed high temperatures and a gen-
eral continuance of drouth conditions
Heat records for June have been brok-
en in many places. The highest tem-
perature reported was from Peters-
burg, Va.,v where a government ther-
mometer registered 106 degrees, break-
ing all local records for the month.
Rain fell there late today bringing
relief. '

.

Greensboro, N. C, had a maximum
temperature of 103, Norfolk, Va., and
Montgomery Ala, of 101 and Ander-
son, S. C, Richmond, Va., and Col-
umbus, Ga., of 100. Other tempera-
tures reported included the following:

Macon, Ga., 99; Columbia, S. C,
98.3: Lynchburg, Va., 98; Raleigh N.
C, 97.6 Birmingham, Ala., 98; Char-
lotte, N C, 96.2; Danville, Va., 96;
Chattanooga, Tenn, 97.2; Knoxville,
Tenn., 96; -- Atlanta, Ga., 99; New
Orleans, La., 91 ; Asheville, N. C, 90 ;

Savannah, Ga., Mobile, Ala., 90; Spar-
tanburg, S. C, 89; Jacksonville, Fla.,
89; Tampa, Fla., 89; and Wilmington,
N. C, 88. , :

While local thunder showers fell
in various localities, the precipitation,
as a rule was not sufficient to give
any lasting benefit to growing crops.

Heat- - records here for June wer.e
broken today. -- "The weather bureau
thermometer, located on the top of an
11-sto- ry building, registered 99 de-
grees at 3 o'clock this afternoon The
previous record for the month was 98.2.
established On June, 4th, 1911.

Today's record has been surpass- -

ned hut twieevhelDL July, 1913, the
mercury reached 99.4, and,-i- n Juiy

VlZ&ii. it went to 100. The-previo- us

heat record this year was maae on
May 29th, when the thermometer reg--'
Istered 97.

Relief in Sight..
June 12. Withering

heat that caused suffering- and death-
in many cities of the central vaneys
during the first four days of the week
was succeeded today by cooler wea-
ther, nearly everywhere except along
the Atlantic coast from Boston south-
ward, where relief is expected tomor-
row. .

'

Weather bureau officials tonight in-

dicated that cooler weather would ex-

tend eastward tomorrow.

NATIONAL CONVENTION
jOF Tl P. A. ADJOURNS.

Meets Next at' Omaha Tar Heel on
Directorate.

Houston, Texas, June 12. The Na-
tional convention of the Travelers
Protective Association adjourned here
tonight after adopting a number of
amendments to the constitution of the
association. '

Among .amendments adopted was
one making elegible to membership
in the association traveling adjust-
ers for fire insurance companies, trav-
eling adjusters, auditors and repre-
sentatives of mercantile companies
and agencies, traveling representa-
tives and examiners of banks, and
traveling freight solicitors for .rail-
road and steamship companies.

Omaha was selected as the 1915
convention city.

V. J. Schoenecker, of Wisconsin,
was elected president; Dan-W- . Sale,
Virginia, vice president,, and C. F.
Tomlinson, North Carolina, a ' mem-
ber of the board of directors. -

SENATE TO GET ITS
. FIRST LOOK TODAY.

At Sort of Anti-Tru- st Legislation Com-

mittee Wants:
' Washington June 12. The Senate
probably will get its first loffk tomor-
row at the sort of trust legislation
the inter-Stat- e commerce . committee
wishes to see It act on at the present
tinie. The committee today conclud-
ed work on its. Federal' trade commis-
sion bill an4 decided to make It a sub-
stitute1 for the measure on like lines
passed by the House. '

Chairman s Newlands probably will
lay the bill with amendments adopted
today before the Senate tomorrow
and will seek to have it made the un-
finished business. - '

Although drawn on . similar lines,
there are material differences in the
Senate and House bills, which' were
added to by today's amendments. One
amendment provides that ' "unfair
competition in - commerce is hereby
declared to be unlawful.

. "IT WAS SO HOT!"
. ..

Winston Girl Fned In Richmond for
Her Lack of Dress. '

Richmond, Va., June 12.--Et- hel Mar:
: 19, of Winston-Sale- m, N. i C.,

was ned25 by Police Justice Crutch-fiel- d

today for appearing In the streets
in an extremely low-cu- t, dinging sil-

houette" pink silk dress.
"It was so hot yesterday," was her

only comment. '

FOR STAtUE OF SIR WALTER.

Overman Would Secure $25,000 Ap-

propriation.
- Washington, June l-- f0. J. Aatr ntmrtiiceid a ,

propriate $25,000 for a statue of. Sir
Walter Aleigh, to be erected at Ra--

thusiasirr of exverhrrient '

: TJiat 'Constitutionalist representati-
ves-: will go to the - conference, of-,

fleially or unofficially; seemed certain
today in view of the fact that General
Carranza - already has designated the
three men. As announced here today
his commissioners will be Fernando
Iglesias Calderon, fQrr.many years
prominent in Mexican, affairs, former-
ly a minister in the cabinet of Presi-
dent Diaz; Luis Cabrera, active in the
Constitutionalist ranks, and Jose Vas-concelo- s,

a young . Mexican lawyer,
who has been prominent in the rev-

olutionary-movement.

Mr. Calderon. Is at Saltlllo confer-
ring - with - Carranza and is expected
to leave there for Niagara Falls with
instructions - from his kahi'ef almost
immediately'., Mr. Cabrera isMn Wash-
ington and Mr. Vasconcelos is expect- -

t ed to return here . from New York to
morrow. While peace .prospects were
brightening the revolution In Mexico
was ; going steadily, ahead, according
to advices.

General-Aobren- on was reported to
be leading a - terrific assault on Ma-zatla-n,

the. fall of the city being pre-
dicted before many,'days. At Zacate-ca- s

the revolutionists continued fight-
ing and ammunition for General Villa
to be used in the campaign against
San Luis y Potosi had been unloaded
from the steamer, Antilla at Tampico
and was en route -- to Torreon; by rail.

s: One More Important Battle,
Some - Constitutionalist leaders as-

serted they looked for only one more
important battle, that at San Luis
PQtosi. Even that, ' they believed
would not compared in .ferocity with
Torreon, Tampico --or Saltillo.
' With regard to ammunition being
shipped from th .Xlhited States presi-
dent Wilson made the position of this
government cvlear in an execute; order
declaring that no - vessels be cleared
from' American ports for Mexico and
also that the . embargo .at border
points be enforced strictly.

A Wav Around Order
It was j pointed out In this connec

tion, however, in several sources, that
ammunition 'might reach Mexicb
through subterfnge, ; yes.se.ls clearing
for Havana or . other foreign ports
and then ng -- far- -- Mexican
ports. The United States - could not
interfere ;with: such .'shipments. .
. 1 . . . . . ....

. .60 JMILE WIND AT. NORFOLK.

Virginia Coast Swept by Rain and
. ' WJnd. .'

" Norfolk, Va"., June 12. The Virginia
coast was swept this afternoon by a
severev wind, rain and thunderstorm.
The wind reached a velocity of 60
miles an. hour.

The home of ' Keeper ' Belange, of
Danv Neck life 'savijis s.tation, was
struck- - by ' lightning and. his wife and
family had a - narrow : escape. Part
of the house was torn away.

, In less than half an hour .69 of an
inch: of raintfell in Norfolk,; The mercury-

-dropped 26 ' degrees from .101.
This . is the " first precipitation here
worth recording in a month." :

,

GOING TO ASHEVILLE

Governor Will be jn.' Mountains Until
. , - July 1st..

- (Special Star Correspondence)
Raleigh, N. C, June 12. Governor

Craig has' planned to go to Asheville
next .Tuesday to remain in the' moun-tato- s

until July 1. He will be accom-
panied by his ifanally. Col. J. P. Carr,
private secretary will remain' in the
executive offices of 'the Governor here
during the ..Goferndr's absence to look
after anv matrs of State and forward
the more : important o , himj at Ashe- -
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